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The Only Guy..With .-ill that has ](

been printed about America's plans for

winning the war in the air, one man

has been found who didn't know that

the United States has airplaines. .

Airplanes from Scott Field fly over »

Jefferson Barracks almost daily.
When one appears Friday a drafted ^
man. who liad Just arrived from Wisconsin,ran out of a shower bath withoutstopping to dress, and gazed up at

it. "Say," he cried, that's lawson!

Why. I didn't know Lawson ever came (
this far south Well what do you
know about that "

"Who's Lawson?" several recruits
inquired.
"Why. Lawson. of Green Bay," the

»'-« "rpkA m.in
*

Wisconsin man repueu. »nc .......

that owns the airship."
Gently hut firmly the unclaJ rookie

from the Hunger State was apprised
of the fact that there are more aviatorsthan latwson. and that a number
of them are working for I'nele Sam..

St. Lewis Post Dispatch.

The Sincere*t Flattery..Kverything
a hoij I Aunt Clara seemed lovely and

wholly desirable to Sammy. Kven an

necldent that broke a piece from one

of her front teeth produced at last

what seemed to her Juvenile admirer
an attractive result.

fin the occasion of his first visit to

the dentist. Sammy l»ore with more or

less imtience the work that had to be

done, and then made a nipiest.
"night in the middle, in front." he

suggested. "I'd like a copper-toed
tooth like Aunt Clara's."

The Uplift Movement.."Are you
doing anything to tiring about the

higher altruism?" inquired Professor
Thinksthinks.

"I don't believe we've got any of that
in stoek just now," replied Grocer

Diggs frankly: "but if we have you
can het your life I'm in favor of makin"it higher."

Everybody Accommodated..Tonunj
(Just off the truln. with considerable
luggage)."Cabby, how much is it for

me to I-itchford?"
Oihhy.""Two shillings, sir."
Tommy.4"How much for my luggage?"
<*ul»l»y."Free. .sir."
Tommy."Take the luggage. I'll

walk.".Boston Transcript.

Answered.."You know." sai<l the

laily whose motor-car hu«l run dr.vn
a man. "you must have heen walking
very enrlessly. I am a very care" ul ,

driver. I have been driving a car for
,

seven years."
"Billy, you've got nothing on me.

I've been wn'king for fifty-four
years.".Detroit Motor News.,

1 1(

At Man to Man.."Your wife says j
you have her terrorists!." j
"Honest judg«."
"I do not ask you this in my of-

Ileint capacity, hut as a man to man. f

l)o you understand?" ,

"Yes, your honor."
"What's your secret.?.Kansas City

Journal. .

I
Cure for Sleepiness..Servant girl. ]

"I'm so awful sleepy In the morning. |
doctor." I
Doctor."Ah! Have you a sweet- ,

iheart. may I ask?" ,

Servant lllrl (hlushing)."Yes."
"Who Is he. mny I ask?" i

"He's the night policeman.'
"Ah then, give him up. and fall in

love with the milkman.".Tit-Bits. (

' 1 \

Unmasked at Last.."Don't talk to f
me nhout Methuselah," exclaimed the £

army man. » I
"I never heard anything against t

him." '

,

"Well. I have my suspicion that in- |
reported his age as high as possible .
to make sure being lieyond the draft ,

limit.".Washington Star. t

(
Suitcase That Suits Each Case..

Policeman (rounded up draft suspects) t
."Have you got a card?" »]
The Suspected One (with suitcase). r

"A whole case of 'em! Which do you c
want to s«-e.draft registration, meat. c

sugar, calling, milk, playing, or post- .

alcard?".Judge. I
. - f

Compliment to Conscience.."Here
comes that Miss (Inhldns. I think I'll c

have Nora say I'm out." it
"Won't the still, small voice re- ji

preach you?" s

"Yes: but I'd rather listen to the j
still, small voice than to hers.".Hns- c
ton Transcript. h

. m . ti

End of the Dream.."It looks as if h
Jones is better satisfied with his t<

wife." t'

"Yes. he is. You see, he went back P
home on n visit and saw the girl he o

has been dreaming of for the past t!
twenty years.".Life. tl

. e . c

Creditors Must Eat. Too.. Mr. b

Thursday."Our friend. Dodge, tells h

me that he is doing settlement work o

lately." M
"Mr. Friday."Yes, his creditors finallycornered him.".People's Home i>

Journal. E

m 1

Landlady No Poetess..Kdltor "I 0

can't use your |>oem. but you might t<

leave your address." tl
Bard."If you don't tnke the poem c

I shan't have any address.".Boston tl

Transcript. tl
, m t<

Did They Tell Him Everything?.. ''

"How did Solomon come to be such a
a

wlee man?" 1

"He had hundreds of wives to keep 1

him Informed of whet the neighbors
were doing."

, - P

Music and Mars.."They say sing-
*

ing men make great fighters."
"I have known It for many years." ^

murmured the grand-opera manager,
weafUy..Washington Star.

e

You Know Who..The new version °

"When the devil was sick he turned
to a parliamentary form of govern- ^
ment.".-St. Joseph News.

a

Needed Ventilation.."Why Is this Jcheese so full of holes*"
"That's all right. It needs all tht

fresh air It can get.".Boston Yranscrlpt.h
1 1a

Strategically Weak.."Is she able to
keep a cook?" Ii
"Pecuniarily, yes. Diplomatically, tl

no.".Boston Transcript li
m » G

Dry or Buttered?..Huh! Beer is a

liquid bread, is it? Well, then, how do is

you toast It? si

KITH SOLDIERS OF SEVIER
9

ooog Men Who Were Distinguished
In Civil Llle.

IISCARD PEACEFUL PURSUITS FOB GUNS

Chaplains Are Close to Men and Officers.FootballMan Wants a Game
.Noted Amateur Artist.Getting
Into Winter Clothes Again.

iorreipondence of The Yorkville Enquirer

Camp Sevier, Greenville. S. C-, October^4..All Camp Sevier chaplains
lave discarded the silver bars of a first
ieutenant and have put upon their
ihoulders the silver cross of their ofice.This is in accordance with a recentwar department order that chap

..1-1 -11 .1 .11 In.isnl,, nf

ank and wear instead simply the
;ross. Of course they will retain their
ank. Outward manifestations of rank
lave been shown in order to show the
ton-combatant character of chaplains
ind to make enlisted men at the same

Ime feel that the line of demarcation
hat must exist between officers and
nlisted men, as far as military disciplineis concerned, does not hold in
heir relations with the chaplain,

i nere never has been such barrier exstingbetween chaplains and men. for
t has been the desire of the governnentthat soldiers should always feel
Tee to go to tell their troubles to the
Ministers of their respective organizaioris.That is why the chaplain is in

in organization. He is councillor, as

t were, between officers and men. He
an meet both on the same level and
)ften acts as mediator between the
wo. Speaking of the chaplains being
ion-combatants docs not mean that

hey are opposed to work. Those at

"amp Sevier no doubt would like to

tive Kaiser Hill a personal drubbing,
f only the laws of International war'arewould permit. Aside from this,
he chaplains are chosen with the
greatest deliberation as to their ability
ind fitness to lead and to serve men.

Therefore this branch of the service is

omposed of men of sterling worth and
ofty ideals.

Hill Luval, Y M. C. A. athletic dlrec:orof Cutnp Sevier, is anxious that the
luarantine against the flue be raised
to that he can get down to business
ithletically. "Here half the football
leason is gone." says Coach Laval,
'and Camp Sevier as yet has hardly
lone a thing in that line. We have

;ot some of the finest material in the
country.fellows who in the days be,'orethe war were football stars at

Tale, Princeton, lleurgia, Vandy and
i score of other big colleges. They
ire raring to get back into the old
raine here, and it has just been a seriesof hard luck that has held us

jack. We are going to get out some
»Aiimu v-ftt ovftii' if wo have to

naugurate a special season." Coach
[juval has the pep and is an old timer
n athletics of .all forms. He has done
i great work at Sevier In promoting
tthletics and if he has half a chance
a ill do much more.

Not having a knack or taste or what;veryou want to call it, for writing,
Corporal A. J. Herman before coming
nto the military service, developed a

tiablt of recording his observations and

mpresslons in drawing and he is keepingthe habit up since he has been in

he army" game. Before becoming a

soldier, Corporal Herman was in the
idvertising business for the firm of
Proctor & Gamble. He traveled all
)ver the country, and in order to occupyhis mind while traveling he began
Irawing what he saw out of the car

windows. The hobby for drawing
crew and today he is one of the best
imateurs in the country. He says he
s an amateur; but his work would put
nany a professional to shame. The
orporal is a member of the 220th
Pield Signal battalion- His work as an

irtist has been the subject of much faorablecomment on the part of solliersof Camp Sevier. His home Is in
"hicago.
Sergeant Isaac E. Brooks, of the Inelligencesection, 119th Infantry,

rhirtieth Division, who was recently
eturned to the States with a number
if other officers and non-commission-
d officer# for duty in training camps
is Instructors, has been attached to
leadquarters company of the 89th Inantryat Camp Sevier. i

Introducing Private Lou Obstfeld,
hampion traveler of Camp Sevier. He
s a bare youngster, who before he got
nto the army game was a traveling
alesman. His territory included the
irincipal cities of the United States,
'anada, New Foundland, Hawaiian Is-
itnds, Mexico and Cuba. It used to
ake him Just fifteen months to cover

lis territory. Lou is quite anxious now
o be assigned a new territory, leading
oward Germany way. He has a cou-

le of brothers who are in the service,
ne wearing the khaki and the other
he navy blue. Lou is at present putingit out for his Uncle Samuel as a

ompany sign painter and handy man; |
ut the wanderlust is strong within
ilm and he is simply raring to get
ver and at 'em. His home port is |
I'ew York. I
O- D. woolen uniforms are now beigissued to soldiers of the Twentieth

iivision in training at Camp Sevier. (

'he work of equipping the men of the ,

amp and the division with their wln?rclothing was begun this week and
he issue is quite welcome, since the
hilly blasts off Paris mountain and
he rest of the Blue Ridge range in
he vicinity of Sevier, smack of win- 1
?r. Hundreds of men have appeared
n camp this week in their winter garb j
nd within the next few days, practi-
ally the entire camp will be clothed in j

he heavy winter goods. i
You'll find lads who are adepts in

very art among this cosmopolitan i
opulatlon of Camp 8evier. Artists,
writers, famous athletes, lawyers, railoadmen. bankers, actors, salesmen.
very art is well represented in the
Ventieth Division. Sergeant Ahearn, i
ne of the greatest billiard players who i
ver came out of Chicago, a city fam- i

us for its billiard artists, is now a sol- \

lid hcit. iir naiuo iw bet iu w«vn

ilth any and all the three cushion bil- <

iard players. None of 'em are barred i

nd his mates will back Ahearn to the
mit. The billiard expert is now a com- <

any mess sergeant and being that
;ind of a lad. is making good on his
ob. He hasn't lost his art with the <

.-ories, though, despite the fact that I
e has laid down the cue for a place
s supervisor of spuda i

Leon Mirabeau. soldier of the 48th )
nfantry, and formerly a member of i
he Russian Imperial ballet and mov- i

ig picture star, who posed opposite <

teraldine Farrar in many movies, is i

chievlng quite a reputation as a palm- '

it at Camp Sevier, While on the <

tage in New York Private Mirabeau i

took up the study of palmistry Just for
pastime and he has made a wonderful
success at palm reading. He has read
the palms of hundreds of soldiers since
he has been at Sevier and he is really
good. As an entertainer Mirabeau is
without a peer in camp, although there
are score* of profenionals here. He
has rendered dramatic recitals at more

than twenty company banquets in the
past month or so, and his presence is

always invited In amusement and entertainmentcircles throughout camp.
No "oldier has done more to keep soldiersof the Twentieth happy and in
good spirits than has Private Mirabeau.Jas. U. Grist.

ROOSEVELT CRITICISES WILSON.

Former President Says the "Fourteen
Principles" Are Mischievous.

Theodore Roosevelt sent duplicate
telegrams last Thursday night to UnitedStates Senators Lodge, Poindexter
and Johnson, in which he characterizedas "thoroughly mischievous" the 14

principles enunciated by President
Wilson, if they are to be made the basisof peace. The telegrams follow:
"As an American citizen, i" most

earnestly hope that the senate of the
United States, which is part of the

treaty-making power of the United
States, will take affirmative action
against a negotiated peace with Germanyand in favor of a peace based on

the unconditional surrender of Germany.
"I also declare against the adoption

in their entirety of the 14 points of the
president's address of last January as

offering a basis for a peace satisfactory
to the United States. Let us dictate

peace by the hammering guns and not
chat about peace to-the accompanying
of clicking typewriters.

"Satisfactory to Germany."
"The lunguage of the 14 points and

the subsequent statements explaining
or qualifying them is neither straightforwardnor plain, but if construed in
its probable sense many and possibly
most of these 14 points are thoroughly
mischievous und if made the basis of a

peace, such peace would represent, not
the unconditional surrender of Germany,but the unconditional surrender
of the United States- Naturally they
are entirely satisfactory to Germany,
and equally naturally they are in this
country satisfactory to every pro-Germanand pacifist and socialist and anti-Americanso-called Internationalist.

"The only peace offer which we

should consider from Germany at this
unit* IS UIl unci IU ttUC|il OUV.II ICI Ilia

us the Allies, without our aid, have Imposedon Bulgaria. We ought to declarewar on Turkey without an hour's
delay. The failure to do so hitherto
has caused the talk making the world
safe for democracy to look unpleasantlylike mere Insincere rhetoric. While
the Turk is left in Europe to tyrannize
over the subject people, the world is
thoroughly unsufe for democracy.

"Associate" vs. "Ally."
"Moreover, we should find out what

the president means by continually referringto this country merely as the
associate Instead of the ally of the nationswith whose troops our own troops
are actually brigaded in battle. If he
means that we are something less than
ally of France, England, Italy, Belgium
and Serbia, then he means that we are

something less than an enemy of Germanyand Austria. We ought to make
it clear to the world that we are neitheran untrustworthy friend nor an irresolutefoe. Let us clearly show that
we do not desire our faithful and loyal
friends and our treacherous and brutal
enemies, but that we are staunch ally
of our friends and the staunch foe of
our enemies.
"When the German people repudiate

the Hohenzollcrns, then, and not until
then, it will be time to discriminate
between them and their masters. I
hope the senate and the house will
pass some resolution demanding the
unconditional surrender of Germany
as our war aim and stating thato ur

peace terms have never yet been formulatedor accepted by our people and
that they will be fully discussed with
our Allies and made fully satisfactory
to our own people before they are discussedwith Germany."

Air Vigil At Night..Searching the
skies at night for German aviators has
become the newest trick of the Americantilers, who are already alluding to
themselves as "night air eyes," writes
an Associated Press correspondent
from France. When the enemy bombingplanes came In groups one after
the other on Monday night the Americannight fliers went out In force to
hunt for them. Among the Americans
was Major Harold Hartney of 1'asa-
dena, Cal., who pot nearer the Germansthan any other of our fliers.

"I was so close to one Boche." Major
Kartney said, "that I could see his
tracer bullets shooting groundward. In
the moonlight the German was attemptingto strafe roadways, thinking
tie saw troops.
"The tracer bullets at intervals shot

through the air like lightning flashes
ind I followed them here and there,
but I could not see the Boche. Then
[ maneuvered and tried to get the
Serman between myself and the moon

but I never could see him."
These night patrols are continuing.

Even when the weather is cloudy the
\merlcan fliers go out In relays until
dawn.

A Veritable Inferno..Thousands of
Russians and Finnish Red Guards imprisonedin a secret camp at Fricdenort,near Konlgsberg, Germany, are

living and dying amid terrible conditions,according to a neutral who has

lust arrived at The Hague after a long
cisit in Germany. Many of them, he
nIH ops vlrfnnllv nnkpd. and the re-

mainder are clad In rags. Deaths are

common, and he predicted that with
the coming of winter most of those
still alive would perish from exposure.
Food conditions in west Prussia, this

Information said, are by no means as

pood as in east Prussia, the home of
the Junkers. Ample food was obtainableat fairly reasonable prices in the
cast, in consequence of which the populationwas comparatively cheerful- To
this situation as ascribed the continuedresistance of the Junkers to the dedrefor a quick peace, which, he stated,was growing rapidly in other parts
>f the country.

Concrete Ship a Success..The concreteship Faith, first of its type built

Tor ocean cargo carrying, has arrived
safely at a gulf port, according to word
received by agents of her owners in
''few York. The vessel, after carrying
5,000,000 feet of lumber from C&liforliato Chile, took a load of 4,000 tons
it nitrate and came through the Pantmacanal. The Faith, which was

'poured" rather than built, stood the
experience without damage, her agents
laid.

REJOICING AT OSTEND.

Correspondent Finds the People In
Great Spirits.

In two days I have traversed fully
400 miles of the battle area of the
western front, have visited scores of
towns and villages taken from the Germans.Yesterday I was in Roubalx.
and found it, like Lille and Ostend.
gay with the flags of the Allies, the
people ready to greet enthusiastically
any one in Allied uniform.
The day was gray and rainy when I

was in Ostend, but the city was dressedas for a carnival and the atmosphereof rejoicing offset the leaden
skies. As the press car drove in, childrenof all ages clustered about it and
the adults joined in their vociferous
greeting.
miiy a. score 01 persons nad ocen

killed during the day by German "boobytraps,"we learned from the people.
So long had the Germans been In occupationthat many of the residents,
especially the young, had acquired a

mixture of German speech with their
French.

Apart from damage by shellflre and
bombs in sections that could not escapeIt, Ostend presented the same outwardIntact physical api>earance as

Lille and Roubaix. All the mattresses
of the householders had been bereft of
wool and all copper ornaments and
utensils had long since been taken
away by the enemy. All the money in
circulation Is German.

I had a close view of the British
cruiser Vindictive, sunk in Ostend
harbor by Captain Carpenter, a personalfriend of mine. Previously he
had helped stop up the entrance to
Zeebrugge, and by this sinking he did
the thing at Ostend.
Captain Carpenter said to various

friends before starting on his perilous
venture that probably he would not
come back from the place to which he
was going, and he was quite cheery
over the prospect.
Today the Vindictive lies where this

brave son left her. Alongside of her the
Germans recently sank a mailboat, in
order to stop up the channel entrance
completely. They also sunk the mailboatBrussels In Zeebrugge harbor beforeleaving there.
A naval officer who landed today on

Zeebrugge mole, said to me that the
British completely bottled the harbor
when they sank ships In it. He also
said it is believed that five German
destroyers are hopelessly stranded in
the canal near Ghent, and they will
probably be blown up.
From an officer who brought King

Albert and the queen of Belgium to
(Mend I heard of the fearlessness of
these rules when the city was still underenemy fire. Mines were floating
in the harbor when they arrived at
night, but they made light of them. On
landing they made a surprise visit to
the town hall, where the people soon
assembled and gave them a heartfelt
welcome.
The entire Belgian coast is now

clear..Joseph W. Grigg, special correspondentof the New York World, on
the British western front, under date
of October 21.

Foiled By a Woman..During the
last three days British troops in approachingtowns have been careful not
to shell them when there was the
slightest chance that civlllatuMHIp. in
the town, writes a correspondent trom
the Belgian front. The Germans, once
driven from the towns, promptly turnedtheir guns on them, killing and
wounding civilians In several cases. In
the town of Hanson a German shell
crushed a dwelling house and fifteen
women and children hiding in the cellarwere killed or wounded.
The civilians generally have displayedmarked heroism. The act of one

French woman stands out among
many. As the Germans were getting
ready to evacuate a certain town the
woman saw them placing an explosive
charge under one of the most importantbridges in the region. The Germansattached a slow fuse and went
away. The French woman waited untilnight. She then crept down the riverbank under the bridge and removed
the charge, leaving the slow fuse. The
next day the Germans fled from the
town, the last group setting off the
fuse- It spluttered and sizzled, and the
Germans ran, but nothing happened.
TUa tf.«
i iic cuurc cvuiui) uciwcen VUlfiiclennesand Toumal In as barren as a

desert as far as the personal property
of the French Inhabitants is concerned.Liberated civilians say that the
retreating Germans carry so much loot
that they stagger under the loads. Apparentlythe alleged Instructions given
the German troops to take the most
strict care as regards the property of
civilians are not observed at the front.

Colleges and universities of the
country having units of the students
army training corps are expected to
furnish the army with 220,000 men by
July 1, 1919 according to a statement
hy A. \V. Vinal, of the committee of
education and special training at
Washington, to representatives of the
ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth Federaldistricts of the S. A. T. C., who
met here yesterday. This numl>er
must Include all the technically trainedmen and most of the officer materialtaken into the army between
now and next July. Major C. H. Broscoe,head of the military administrationdepartment of the S. A. T. C., said
the government was disbursing to
schools of the country J65.000.000 for
Instruction and maintenance of the
soldier students, between October 1.
1918 and July 1. 1919. The average
daily cost of a man. he said was about
$1.40. Five hundred colleges now have
student army units.

Baron von Falkenhausen, the Germangovernor general of Belgium, accordingto an official telegram from
Brussels has pardoned all Belgians and
neutral residents condemned by militarytribunals or military commanders
under his jurisdiction except those convictedof common crimes. The governoralso has ordered the release of
all Belgians and neutral citizens internedin Belgium or Germany. A
limited number of persons whose freedomwould be undesirable while fightingcontinues will be released after the
evacuation of Belgium.

uctooer 21m was tne anniversary 01
the first active United States participationin the war. From a muddy hill,
northeast of Elnville. the first Americanshot of the war was fired Into the
German lines Just a year ago Thursday.At 8 o'clock that evening. * the
first detachment of American Infhntry
entered trenches along the RhlneMarnecanal. These men were units of
the First American division, then commandedby General William L. Stbert.
Since then the First division has occupiedsix other sectors, participating in
every big engagement in which Americansoldiers have fought
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A YORK WOMAN'S EXPERIENCE '

Can you doubt the evidence of this
York woman?
You can verify York endorsement.

Head this:
Mrs. R. L. McKnlght, Cannon Mill,

says: kidney trouble came upon me
very slowly, but before I realized it, it
had a pretty firm hold on me. My
back began to pain and ache somethingawful and sharp, shooting pains
would catch me every time I stooped
over. Dizzy and nervous spells would
come over me und millions of little
colored specks floated before my eyes,
blurring my sight. My kidneys didn't
act right and caused me a lot of annoyance.I was In pretty bad shape
when I began UBing Doan's Kidney
Pills. The first box helped me so that
1 continued using them and another
box completely cured me."

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
sfmply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. McKnlght had. Foster-Mllburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

.

STATE OF 80UTH CAROLINA
York County.

IN THE PROBATE COURT

By L. R. Williams, Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County.

WHEREAS B. M. LOVE, has applied** to me for Letters of Administration,on all and singular, the goods and
chattels, rights and credits of T. W.
McELWEE, late of the County aforesaid,deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred

and creditors of the said deceased, .to
be and appear before me at our next
Probate Court for the said County, to
be holden at York Courthouse on the
2ND DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1918,
to shew cause, if any, why the said Administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my Hand and Seal, this

18th day of October, In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and eighteen and in the 143rd year
of American Independence.
(Seal).

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York County.

Oct. 22 85 t2t

.HELP WANTED.
COUNTRY GIRLS or

GIRLS IN TOWN
Who want to cam. tlicir own living,
can secure a nice position by applying
to the
LIBERTY HOSIERY COMPANY

Hock Hill, - - S- C.
WE PAY Good Wages to begin with
and after Yon learn the work You can

EARN A HANDSOME
SALARY

The Work is Pleasant and Our Factoryia Clean and Attractive, being
fitted with

REST ROOM, DINING ROOM,
And All Modern Conveniences. Wo
only want Girls of Good Character.
Apply in person or by letter to

LIBERTY HOSIERY CO.,
Rock Hill, - - S. C.

83L t4c

44' Any day ie a Good Day to Buy
War Savings Stamps.

] WE R

j GOOD
2 MACHINERY IS NOW IN I

I GRINDING TH
* WE ARE GRINDING W

V1 n.ir Kill I Ri? Mil I. has

a the machinery has been put it
old Bolting Cloths have heen t

^ We have a First-Class Ml

y ness, and we arc here to GIV
x TION to all patrons, whethe
J freight or messenger, or wheth

J DO NOT THROW XWAT A
V««r Cattaa B.4 Mmmi Bmtka

X .In* them where jn can

I throw them tat* year war Q
'1 en whn faa cm* ta tm.

J W* will bvy them.

| YORKVULE C0H(

FOR RARY'S RATH
warming of his tiny garments t
ection Heater gives a generous
-drives away all chill and damp
built.easy to clean and lill.sn
Inexpensive to buy and use.

Security Oil gives best results.
Perfection at your dealer's.

4DARD OIL COMIV
(New Jersey)

D. c. Baltimore, Md Charlom
Oharlctii

B. (*hirlr»t<

:rfectic
HEATERS A Thaiufleln

TAX NOTICE.1918

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

York, S. C., Sept. 17. 1918.
TVTOT1CE is hereby given thut the

TAX HOOKS for York County
will be opened on TUESDAY, the
15TH DAY OK OCTOBER. 1918. and
remain open until the 31ST DAY OK
DECEMBER, 11)18. for the collection
of STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and
LOCAL TAXES, for the tlacul year
1918, without penalty; after which
day ONE I'EIt CENT penalty will be
added to all puytnenta made in the
month of JANUARY. 1919. and TWO
l'ER CENT penalty for all payments
mude in the month of KEBRUARY,
1919. and SEVEN l'ER CENT penalty
will be added to all payments made
from the 1ST DAY OK MARCH. 1919.
to the 15TH DAY OK MARCH. 1919.
and after this date all unpaid taxes will
go into executions and all unpaid SingleI'olls will be turned over to the
.several Magistrates for prosecution in
accordance with law.

It Is my desire to attend different
pawof the eemrtr forthe omr*ea*ence
of taxpayers as heretofore; but owing
to the exacting nature of my duties as
a member of Local Exemption Board
No. 2, I am required to at all times
be within call of the office of the
Board and must remain at the County
seat.

All of the Banks of the county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxiwyers who may desire to
make use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all correspondence on the subject.

All Taxpayers api>eat-ing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note.The Tax Books will lie made

up by Townships, and parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Township
or Townships in which their property
or properties nre located.

HARRY K. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.
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PAPERS FOR
THE SOLDIERS

THE ENQUIRER May Be Sent to
Soldiers In France or Elsewhere
With the American Expeditionary
Forces at the Regular Subscription
Prices.
T In- postage rate required Is for

Zone 8, the highest in the schedule;
hut no extra charge is added to the
Subscription rates, which are.
Three Months, 65 Cts.; Six Months,

$1.25; Twelve Months, $2.50.
The experience so far is that while

the Soldier addresses do not receive
their papers with especial promptness,
they generally get them sooner or
later, and when the papers do arrive
they are always a source of very greatsatisfaction.

L. M. GRIST'S SONS

CLEANING AND PRESSING
IT is real economy to have your

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed frequently,and resides Clean Clothes, if
rightly pressed, add much to one's appearance.Satisfaction guaranteed.

ItOi'AL PRESSING CLUB,
R. D. DORSETT. Prop
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JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69. YORK, S. C.
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J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.

Office Opposite Courthouse.

CHARCOAL FOR GAS
MASKS.

-'* '*

THE WAR DEPARTMENT lfl seriouslyin need of FRUIT PITS and
NUT SHELLS to convert into Charcoalfor Gas Masks. It requires seven
pounds of Nut Shells and Fruit Pits to
make sufficient charcoal for a single
Gas Mask. These Fruit Pits and Nut
Shells are being collected through the
voluntary efforts of the jleople and
without pay. The following business
houses and individuals have volunteeredto receive and forward all Fruit
Pits and Nut Shells that m .y be
brought to them:
Clinton Bros Yorkville.
Wood, McCarter & Pursley -Filbert.
J. A. Carroll...._R. F. D. No. 1, Filbert.
('lover Drug Store _ Clover
G. W. Whitesldes & Co Sharon.
Miss lone Ashe, McConnellsville School
Miss Lillls Ashe McConnellsville
Laney School....Yorkvllle It. F. D. No 8
Miss Alice Garrison .India Hook.
This is what is wanted:
"Prune pits, plum pits, apricot pits,

peach stones, olive pits, cherry pits,
date seeds, Brazil nut shells, hickory
nut shells, walnut shells, butternut
shells. We need these now. Before
leaving them with vour grocer or oth-
er collecting agency they should be
thoroughly dried in an oven or in the
sun. Under no circumstances deposit
any other pits or shells."
Each deposit of Seven Pounds of

Pits and Shells deposited with any of
the above, will when reported by the
person or firm with whom the deposit
is made, be duly acknowledged in The
Yorkvllle Enquirer.

L. M. GRISTS SONS.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY

TRAIN SCHEDULES
YORK. 8. C.

Corrected to August 1st, 1918. Schedulefigures are subject to change
without notice and are not guaranteed.

WEST BOUND

No. 117 No. 11S No. SB
Lv. Rock Hill 7.S5pm 4.41pm S.OOam
Ar. York 8.10pm 6.18pm t.SSsm
Ar. Blacksburg (,20pm 7.40am
Lv. Blackaburg 1.80pm 0.16am
Ar. Rutherfordton.. 8.60pm 11.04am
Ar. Marion 12.10pm

EAST BOUND
No. S( No. 114 No. 118

Lv. Marion .... 4.40pm
Lv. Rutherfordton _ 6.60pm 6.86am
Ar. Blaekiburg 7.66pm 7.86am
Lv. Blaeksbarg 8.05pm 9.20am
Lv. York ....... 9.16pm. 10.80am (.40am
Ar. Rock Hill 9.60pm 11.06am 7.16am

Trains Nos. 36. 36, 113 and 114, connectwith main line trains at Blacksburgto and from points North and
South.

K'n« nnri 2A rnnn«At with tmlnn
at Marlon to and from Aaheville and
points East and West.

Nos. 117, 118, 35 and 114 connect at
Rock Hill wltb trains to and from
Charlotte and Columbia.
For more detailed Information, applyto Local Agent*.

W. B. McOEB S. H McLEAN.

THE YORKVILLE
ENQUIRER
Published Semi-Weekly.

W. D. and A. M. GRIST, Proprietors.
Single Copy, One Year $2.50
Single Copy, Six Months $1.25
Single Copy, Three Months .65
Throe CoplHe, One Year $6.75
Additional Copies, ordered and
paid for by same Individual by
the year $&25

All Subscriptions MUST be l aid in
Advance.

All Checks, Postofflce Orders, etc.,
should be made payable to

L. M. GRIST'S 8QNS.
<rd~ Any day is a Good Day to Buy
War Savings Stamps.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

State of Sooth Carolina.County of
York.

T^OTICE is hereby given that the
General Election for State and

County Officers will be held at the
voting precincts prescribed by law In
said county, on Tuesday, November 5.
1918, said day being Tuesday followingthe first Monday in November, as
prescribed by the State Constitution.
The qualification for suffrage:
Managers of election shall require of

C»C» J C1CV IV1 unci 414® %V ' vvv " V "» .»

election, before allowing htm to vote,
the production of hie registration certificateand proof of the payment of all
taxes, including poll tax, assessed
against him and collectible during the
previous year. The production of a
certificate or of the receipt of the officerauthorized to collect such taxes,
shall be conclusive proof of the paymentthereof.

Section 237. Code of 1912, as amendedby Act No. 6, special session of
1914.
Section 237. There shall be three

separate and distinct ballots, as follows:One ballot for United States
Senator, Representatives in Congress
and Presidential electors: and one ballotfor Governor, Lieutenant Governor.
State Officers. Circuit Solicitors, membersof the House of Representatives.
State Senator. County Officers, and one
ballot for all Constitutional amendmentsand special questions, euch of
three said boxes to be appropriately
labeled: which ballots shall Is* of
plain white paper and of such width
and length as to contain the names of
the officer or officers and question or
questions to be voted for or upon, clear
and even cut, without ornament, designation,mutilation, symbol or mark
of any kind whatsoever, except the
name or names of the person or personsvoted ft>r and the office to which
such person or persons are intended
to be chosen, and all special questions
which name or names, office or offices,
question or questions shall be written
or printed or partly written or partly
prtnted thereon In black ink; and such
ballot shall be so folded as to conceal
the name or names, question or questionsthereon, and so folded, shall be
deposited in a box to be constructed. ^kept and disposed of as herein provld- M
ed by law. und no ballot of any other ^description found in either of said
boxes shall be counted.
On all special questions the ballot

shall state the question, or questions,
and shall thereafter have the words
"Yes" and "No" inserted so that the
voter may indicate his vote by striking
out one or the other of such words on
said ballot, the word not so stricken
out to be counted.
Before the hour fixed for openingthe polls, Managers und Clerks must

bike and subscribe the Constitutional
outh. The Chairman of the Hoard of
Managers can administer the oath to
the other members and to the Clerk;
a Notary Public must administer the
oath to the Chairman. The Managers
elect their Chairman and Clerk.

Polls at each voting place must be
opened at 7 o'clock a. m., and closed
at 4 o'clock p. in., except in the City
or r-nariesion, wnere they Hhall be
opened at 7 a. m., and closed at C p. inTheManugcrs have the power to (111
a vacancy, and If none of the Manager*attend, the citizens can uppolntfrom among the qualified voters, the
Managers, who, after being sworn, can
conduct the election.

At the close of the election, the Managersand Clerk must proceed publiclyto ojicn the ballot boxes and count the
ballots therein, and continue without
adyournment until the same is completed,and make a statement of the resultfor each oflice and sign the same.
Within three days thereafter the
Chairman of the Hoard, or some one
designated by the Hoard, must devlver
to the Commissioners of election the
poll list, the boxes containing the bidlotsand written statements of the resultsof the election.
At the said election qualified electorswill vote upon the adoption or rejectionof amendments to the State Constitution,as provided in the followingJoint Resolutions:
A Joint Resolution to Amend Section7 of Article VIII of the Constitution.Relating to Honded Indebtednessby Adding a Proviso Theretoas to the City of Abbeville.
A Joint Resolution Proposing an

Amendment to Section Hu. of ArticleX of the Constitution by Allowing the
City of Charleston Through the CityCouncil, to Assess Abutting Propertyfor Permanent Improvements and toPay for the Permanent Improvementof the Intersection of Streets forCurbing and the leaving of Drainswithout the Consent of the PropertyOwners.
A Joint Resolution to Amend Section5, Article XI of tho Constitution,Reluting to School Districts, by Addinga Special Proviso as to GreenvilleCounty.
A Joint Resolution to Amend SectionJO, Article III of the Constitutionby Inserting after the Wofd.s "VivaVoce," the Words "Except by UnanimoubConsent."
A Joint Resolution Proposing an

Amendment to Article X of the Constitutionby Adding Thereto Section 10,to Empower the City of Abbeville to
Assess Abutting Property for PermanentImprovements.
A Joint Resolution to Amend Article

X (10) of the Constitution by AddingThereto a Section 17 to Empower Any
or All Incorporated Cities and Towns
to Assess Abutting Property for PermanentImprovements.
A Joint Resolution to Amend Section7. Article VIII of the Constitu- %tion. Relating to Municipal Honded Indebtedness, by Adding a ProvisoThorntn uu tr\ /k-

.v. V..V V-UJ Ul

A Joint Resolution Proposing to
Amend Section 17 of Article VIII ofthe Constitution Relating to MunlcipalBonded Indebtedness.
A Joint Resolution to Amend Section7, Article VIII and Section 5 ofArticle X, of the Constitution, so as toExempt the Cities of Rock Hill andFlorence, from the Provisions Thereof.
A Joint Resolution Proposing an

Amendment to Article X of the Constitutionby Adding Thereto Section 16,to Empower the Town of Pendleton to
Assess Abutting Property for PermanentImprovements.

ELECTION'M ANAGERS.
The following Managers of Electionhave been appointed to hold the electionat the various precincts in the

said County:
Bethany.J. A. Ratteree, J. W. Pursley,B. R. Smith.
Bethel.W. W. Stanton, J. M. Ford,W. S. Adams. ABlairsvtlle.J. N. Russell, H. E. flHood, J. L. Mitchell. ^
Bullock's Creek.J. D. Good, L. L.

Dowdle, J. C. Steele.
Clover.F. H. Jackson, Thad P. Clinton,J. L. Stacy.
Coates's Tavern.T. F. Least ie, J. E.

Glasscock, O. A. Gettys.Ebenezer.F. R. Black, T. A. Barron,E. P. Steele.
Filbert.J. E. Whltesldes, A. J. I'arrott,W. E. Land.
Forest Hill.R. E. Ll Ferguson, F.O. Cook, J. B. D. Currence.
Fort Mill.W. M. Wilson, Dr. J. LeeSpratt, FredNimsHickoryGrove.J. K. Allison, 8. C.

Wilkerson, J. J. Good.
I>esslie.T. F. Lesslie, J. T. Spencer,R. F. Milhollen.
McConnellsville.J. T. Crawford, J.

F. Ashe, H. C. Gourley.Newport.8. H. Hutchison, CraigBarnette, C. TomJacksonOgden.T.S. Kldd. A. L. Neely, W.
S. Percival.
New Zion.A. E. Burns, W. M.Smith, W. S. Cain.
Sharon.E. R. Shannon, V- K. Plexico.J. C. Hot>e.
Smyrna.W. M. Whltesides, J. H.

Qulnn, R. M. Stroup.
Tlrzah.W. E_ Oettys, J. M. Campbell.J. S. Sadler.
Rock Hill.J. B. Creighton, Jesse M.

Moore. B. W. Creed.
York.E. M. Dickson, J. Ll Mow. W.

B. Keller.
The Managers at each precinctnamed above are re-quested to delegate

one of their number to secure boxes
land blanks for the election, which may
be had from JOHN E. CARROLL.
Clerk of the Board, at his office in
York Courthouse on Saturday, N'ovem- -w
ber 2. #

W. B. WILSON, Jr.. Chairman.
W. P. BOYD,
J. D. SMITH,

Commissioners of State and County
Elections for York County, S. C.

October 21. 1*18. 88 f 2t


